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ALTER
REALTY
& INSURANCE

FOR YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS

SEE

LTER
[INSURANCE

A8ENCY, 
INC.

FOR REMODELING
AND BUILDING

SEE

coMrVkNY/

FA 8-0373
TJ«« HassifieH Call FA 8-2346

ROOM FOR MORE—With built-in snack bar, this is • play 
room on rainy days and a family room any time. An acoustical

calling confines noisa, and well-lighted work area permits chil 
dren to concentrate. Bulletin board is situated at the door.

Hardwood flooring demand in 
1969, as reflected by shipments
in the nation's major producing 
areas, was the greatest in three 
yearn.

PRETTIEST

in the PARADE

from Alicia the Mad 
Hatter

See our selection—
you're sure to find
just the right mate

for your 
new outfit— 

hats, children's hots, 
occessories ^

ALL YOUR CASTER ACCESSORIES— 

JEWELRY, BAGS, FLOWERS, GLOVES

ALICIA-

THE MAD HATTER
—OF HOLLYWOOD RIVIERA 

"BTEGANCK AT REASONABLE PRICES" 

261 AVENIDA DEL NORTE—FR 5-6131

Furnishing Home for Children Is Problem 
for Every Parent But Armstrong Finds Way

How to furnish a home with 
children in mind: Here'* a prob 
lem that every parent must /ace, 
and the sooner th« hotter.

It'i a good idea to begin fea 
thering the nest befor* the. tot* 
are a-toddling. That way, all the 
furnishings will have been chosen 
for safety, durability and easy 
rare be fora the children are able 
to put them to 'a real teat.

Roth adult* and children ran 
enjoy life in an atmosphere that 
five* the Little People plenty 
of room for freedom yet rloenn't 
keep Mom tied to a mop handle. 
Arnmtronir Cork Company'* 
Kureau of Interior Peroration 
suggests these ten guideposti for 
achieving comfort, without sacri 
ficing style, in the home with 
young children:

1. (Jive children a room of their 
own. Uflimlly, thin will he the 
child's bedroom; but it could be a 

recreation 
own area 

stitches the child more firmly in 
to the fabric of the home. It 
gives him space for entertain 
ing his friends, a place of privacy 
and of pride. And it helps him 
develop his sense of responsibil 
ity.

2. Include adequate work space. 
Your children will never in their 
live* be more imaginative than 
they are now. Encourage their 
drive for stlf-expression. The 
young child's room should con 
tain a small, well-lighted table 
for writing and clay modeling, 
and a bulletin board for pin-up 
project*. (This is also the bent 
w»y to keep the living room

basement or attie 
room. Having his

 dvtrH|trr>«n!)

RE-ELECT
COUNCILMAN
"NICK"

For His Fourth Term
APRIL 12,1960

HIS VOTING PROGRAM IS A 
MATTER OF PUBLIC RECORD

'Resident of Torrance 
for 26 years
Councilman for 11 
years

Mayor for one year

Trained by the citizens 
of Torrance for the 
job.

NICHOLAS 0. DRALE X

walls from becoming a thr«e- 
year-old's version of an art gal 
lery.)

3. Take advantage of the mod 
ern "care-free" furnishings now 
available. Choose fabrics and up 
holstery that wipe cUan. Cur 
tains that need no ironing. Wash 
able vinyl wall coverings. Avoid 
the frilly-frilly pieces that seem 
to hold a special attraction for 
animal cracker crumbs, and the 
fabrics that can be mined by 
jelly-smeared fingers.

4. Because floors take a parti 
cular heating with children 
around, select them for durabil 
ity as well as for decoration. 
Sheet - type vinyl and linoJcum 
floors are especially suitable for 
the child's room, because they 
ran be installed virtually without 
Beams. If Dad Is a do-it-your 
selfer, vinyl-asbestos tile Is a 
good choice. All three floors-are 
dustless and splinter-free. They 
never need refinjshing. .Since 
they can b« easily whisked clean 
with a damp mop, they also pro 
vide a sanitary surface to play 
on.

5. Make It easy for the child 
to imitate grown-ups. He's eager 
to learn, and Imitation is one 
of the best teachers. In the bath 
room, a small step-stool will per 
mit hin» to us* the lavatory. If 
the hooks in his closet are low 
enough for him to reach, he will 
soon learn to hang up his own 
clothes. Th« child should have 
certain shelves and other stor 
age space reserved for his use, 
along with furniture that is 
sealed to his sit*.

ft. Tse built-in* to utilise spare 
effectively in the child's room. 
Hut remember that he won't al 
ways be a baby. Re sure the 
built-lns can be adapted for use 
 later. For example, the open 
shelves on which he stores his

shelves.
7. "Bound - condition" noisy 

parts, of the h e u s e with an 
acoustical ceiling. Noise seems 
to he an Indispensable element 
in the grriwing-up process, and 
sound-absorbent ceilings In the

children's rooin will keep the 
sounds of Juvenile jollity from 
disturbing other areas of th-e 
home. Acoustical tiles also serve 
as a permanent cure for cracked 
plaster ceilings. They're, not ex 
pensive, and can be installed by 
the home handyman with his 
pint sized helper.

8. Consider the safety of the 
child first; that way, the safety 
of most of your furnishings will 
be taken care of automatically. 
Just for now, put away the fra 
gile heirlooms and the top-heavy 
tables. Any electric wire is a 
temptation at teething time, so 
roil the excess and tape it to thr 
bottom of the lamp or appliance, 
Ix>ad chests and dressers with 
the heaviest items in lower draw 
ers, and they'll he less likely to 
tip over.

0. For a soft-surface floor cov 
ering in the child's room, c-hoose 
rom rugs with multiple advan 
tages. I)e1tox-type fibre rugs 
for example. The open weave of 
fibre nigs doesn't harbor dust, 
an important consideration when 
childhood allergies are met 
These nigs are reversible and 
exceptionally durable, and they 
can he cleaned right at home 
with the suds of a detergent. 
Most important, they are lowest 
in cost of all woven floor cov 
ering. Even if a fibre nig is 
stained beyond repair there's no 
real catastrophe, since the nig 
wasn't expensive to begin with.

10. Furnish the ihild's room 
for his own comfort- not just 
for appearance. Within reason, 
he can even take a part in the 
room's decoration. Budding bal 
lerinas, cowboyn and circus per 
formers are likely to be most 
content in rooms that reflect 
their own interests. It's easy and 
rewarding to find accessories 
that fill the room with the child's 
own personality.

Large Houit for Salt
A Targe two-bedroom and step- 

down den in central Torrance is 
being presented by Rob Thatcher, 
Torrance and Crenshaw Rlvds 
Full price is $16,960.
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* OPEN DAILY 'TIL 8   FRIDAYS TO 9   SUNDAYS TO 6 *

.   . you asked for it so we're repeating it!

EASTERN BEDROOM SET
. . . h«re/s something to make) h«r heart glad and 

proud ... a four-post«r«d canopy be)d in btautiful an- 

tiquod whit*, with canopy frarn* included. Matching 

canopy covor and sproad available . . . regularly priced 

at 135.00 . . .

Now 
Only

HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED SPECIALS'

. . . maple twin bed bargain!

AH 6 

Pieces 99
charming spice maple 

two spring* . . . two innerspring mattresses 
. . . two maple finish beds ... a reg 

160.00 value . . . 
specially priced

. . . maple dinette sejt
. . . warm maple for your 

larly American decor . . . set has 

table, leaf, 4 chairs . . . quality 

construction ... all 9.00 value . 6900

58
. . maple buffet-hutch

. . . two large shelves on top . . . two roomy 

drawers, one with divided silverware 

compartments . . . two roomy cabinets 

below . . . regular 99.95 . . .

. . . lift-top hassock

. . . use) as ottoman, plus storage 

space . . . top lifts . . . free record 

removable rack inside . . . choice of colors 

... an 11.95 value ... 5
. . . braided rugs

. . . approximately 2'x3' . . . choice of

1 
three colors . . . limited 

AA quantity ... a 
UU 1.98 value . . .

 .. transistor radios
we have a showcase full of them . . . 

many models, styles and colors 
to select from . . .

Priced ^^ 98 ' * 
Prom 9

HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!

. . . box springs and mattress
. . . here's ell finest quality . . . some with 5, 10 

 nd 10-year guarantees . . . some are one of a 

kind ... values from 99,00 to 159.00 . . . now . . .

Priced 

Prom 4400
set 7700

Mt

.. recliner chairs
  . , here's real comfort . . . choice 

of covers . . . big and 

comfortable . . . vibrator 

optional . . . now 

priced from . . .

3900

... room dividers
. . . here's a huge selection of 

bookcases ... in different 

finishes   blonds or maple 

. . . nevamar tops^nd 

shelves . . . values 

to 44.00 . . .

As
Low 
As 9


